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&is study intends to access the influence of the capillary action on electrical property of the concrete containing the coal gangue
ceramsite. For this purpose, four kinds of concrete samples were prepared; the coal gangue ceramsite was adopted at four volume
ratios of 0%, 30%, 60%, and 100%, respectively.&e resistivity of the samples was explored using the two-electrode method during
the capillary action. &e effects of the coal gangue ceramsite contents on capillary water absorption capacity and resistivity of the
matrix were verified.&e variation of the resistivity of the matrix under the influence of capillary water transmission was analyzed.
&e results demonstrated that, for the unsaturated concrete, the resistivity of the matrix increased with the increment of the coal
gangue ceramsite dosage.&e electrical properties of the concrete were affected noticeably by the capillary water absorption of the
matrix; the resistivity of the matrix dropped significantly under the capillary suction, which may be attributed to the formation of
the new conductive channels caused by the absorbed water. &e variation of the resistivity of the concrete under the capillary
suction sustained the two-stage reduction curve. &e ability of the capillary water absorption of concrete was enhanced with the
addition of coal gangue ceramsite, compared to the traditional aggregates concrete, the initial sorptivity, and secondary sorptivity
of the matrix increased by 47% and 16% with the 100% content of coal gangue ceramsite. However, during the process of the
capillary suction, the resistivity of the coal gangue ceramic concrete was always greater than that of the concrete with traditional
crushed aggregates.

1. Introduction

&e electrical resistivity of the concrete is generally in the
range of 1× 101–1× 106Ω·m [1–3]. In a completely dry state,
the concrete can be attributed to insulating material [4].
However, due to the hydrophilicity of the cement-based
material, the water in the surrounding circumstance can
transport to the concrete through capillary action at the
serviceability stage [5]. &e ingress of moisture greatly en-
hances the electrical properties of the concrete, which may
influence the progress of corrosion of embedded steel rebar
and produce a negative effect on the durability of the
structures [6–8]. For example, the stray current generated by
subways can flow through reinforced concrete and produce
an alteration of the potential distribution inside the matrix,
which can accelerate the corrosion of the reinforcing bars
[9–11]. In a humid environment, the electrical resistivity of

the concrete may decrease due to the capillary water ab-
sorption and the negative impact of stray current will be
exacerbated. Some signaling systems are also affected by the
inadequate electrical resistivity of the concrete in the tunnel
[12]. &erefore, the electrical properties of cementitious
materials are concerned by some investigators [13–17].
Noort et al. [18] studied the effect of water to cement ratio on
the electrical property of concrete, and the results showed
that the electrical conductivity of the matrix increased with
the increase of water to cement ratio. Sengul [19] investi-
gated the electrical resistivity of concrete with limestone
aggregate and gravel; the results showed that the electrical
performance of the matrix was also affected by the type of
aggregates. Hussain et al. [20] studied the influence of the fly
ash on the electrical resistivity of the concrete; the results
demonstrated that the electrical resistivity of the matrix
could be enhanced by 120% with 30% (by mass) of the
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cement replaced by the fly ash. Liang et al. [21] suggested a
new model for the electrical conductivity of cementitious
material by regarding the pore size distribution. Capillary
suction is one of the main ways of water penetration into
concrete [22–27]. &erefore, the capillary water absorption
capacity of concrete is an important factor regarding the
changes in the electrical resistivity of the matrix. However,
the investigations considering the effect of capillary water
absorption on the electrical resistivity of concrete are still
rare.

Coal gangues are solid wastes obtained during coal
mining and processing [28, 29]. A large amount of coal
gangue was stored around the coaling areas and there was
about 5 billion tons of coal gangue stored in Fuxin, China.
Many investigators and engineers focused on the resource
utilization of the coal gangue. As an important aspect of the
utilization, coal gangue ceramsite demonstrates the char-
acteristics of light weight and high strength. &e coal gangue
ceramsite are used as coarse aggregates in concrete for re-
ducing the mining of the traditional aggregates [30].
Compared with traditional aggregates, the coal gangue
ceramsite has larger porosity and stronger water absorption
capacity.&e addition of coal gangue ceramsite may enhance
the capillary transportability of concrete, while from another
perspective, due to the porosity of the coal gangue ceramsite,
the resistivity of the matrix may be higher compared to
traditional aggregate concrete; the higher resistivity of the
concrete contributes to the durability of the structures.
&erefore, it is necessary to explore the influence of coal
gangue ceramsite on the resistivity of concrete in humid
environment; the results may provide a meaningful expe-
rience for effectively reducing the negative influence of the
stray current in subway.

In this paper, the capillary water absorption capacity of
the concrete with the coal gangue ceramsite was studied
according to ASTM C1585 [31]; the effect of the coal gangue
ceramsite on sorptivity of the matrix was explored. &e
electrical resistance of the coal gangue ceramsite concrete
specimens was measured by the two-electrode method, and
the variation of the resistivity of the samples during the
capillary water absorption process was analyzed. &e in-
fluence of coal gangue ceramsite on concrete resistivity was
investigated. &e combined effects of coal gangue ceramsite
on the capillary water absorption capacity and the electrical
resistivity of the concrete were compared.

2. Experimental Investigations

2.1. Materials and Mixture Design. In this study, Ordinary
Portland cement 42.5R was used. Limestone aggregates with
amaximum size of 20mmwere adopted as traditional coarse
aggregates and the river sand with fineness modulus of 2.6
was used as fine aggregates. &e specimens with traditional
coarse aggregates were recorded as PC. For coal gangue
ceramsite concrete, the limestone aggregates were replaced
by the coal gangue ceramsite (see Figure 1(a)) with 30%,
60%, and 100% by volume and the specimens were recorded
as CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100, respectively. &e coal
gangue ceramsite adopted in the experiment was the

commercial product supplied by the factory in Fuxin, China
(see Figure 1(b)).&e properties of the coal gangue ceramsite
and the traditional coarse aggregates were illustrated in
Table 1. &e mix proportions of the concrete were shown in
Table 2.

2.2. Experimental Procedures. For each mixture, six cubic
specimens of 100×100×100mm were made. &ree of the
samples were prepared for the compressive strength test.&e
copper meshes were arranged on two sides of the other three
samples during pouring; the samples were prepared for the
capillary absorption and electrical resistance experiments.
All the samples were cured for 28 d in the curing room.

&e test equipment included a capillary water absorption
device, as shown in Figure 2(a), and a two-electrode resis-
tance measuring system.&e resistance was measured by the
LCR meter (at 100 kHz, 4V), as shown in Figure 2(b). &e
specific test steps were as follows: (1) all the specimens were
dried at 105°C in the thermostatic drying chamber to
constant mass; (2) the four sides around the water ab-
sorption face of the samples were sealed with epoxy; (3) the
mass and the resistance of the sample were measured in the
dry state; (4) the sample was placed in the tank with a water
immersion depth of 2–5mm and kept in point contact with
the supports; (5) the cumulative water absorbed and the
resistance were recorded at different time intervals after
removing the surface water by a dampened tissue.

&e resistivity of the sample can be obtained by

ρ �
RA

l
, (1)

where ρ means the resistivity of the matrix, kΩ·m; R means
the resistance of the matrix, kΩ; Ameans the cross-sectional
area of the sample, m2; l means the length of the sample, m.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1.Compressive Strength. In order to verify the effect of coal
gangue ceramsite on the compressive strength of concrete,
the uniaxial compression experiment was conducted
according to the guidelines [32]. &e values of the com-
pressive strength of the specimens at 28 d are shown in
Figure 3. For each type, the result is the average value of three
samples.

From Figure 3, it can be seen that the compressive
strength of the concrete is affected by the coal gangue
ceramsite. &e values of the PC, CGC30, CGC60, and
CGC100 are 33.9MPa, 33.6MPa, 32.1MPa, and 30.5MPa,
respectively. Compared to the value of PC, the values of the
CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100 decrease by 1%, 5%, and 10%,
respectively. &e phenomenon is also observed for the
concrete with untreated coal gangue as coarse aggregates and
the variation trend for the influence of coal gangue on
compressive strength of the concrete agrees with the pre-
vious investigation performed by Li et al. [33], Zhou et al.
[34], and Gao et al. [35]. It means that the compressive
strength of the matrix is not obviously affected with coal
gangue ceramsite replacement below 60%; the decreasing of
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(a) (b)

Figure 1: Coal gangue recycling: (a) coal gangue ceramsite; (b) production workshop.

Table 1: Properties of the coarse aggregates.

Types Bulk density
(kg/m3)

Rushing strength
(MPa)

Crushed value
(%)

24 h water absorption
(%)

Coefficient of
softening LOIa

Coal gangue ceramsite 844 6.2 — 8.4 0.98 0.03
Traditional coarse
aggregate 1450 — 9.8 0.8 — —

aLoss on ignition.

Table 2: Mix proportion of the concrete.

Types Cement
(kg/m3)

Limestone
aggregates (kg/m3)

Coal gangue
ceramsite (kg/m3)

Fine aggregates
(kg/m3)

Fly ash
(kg/m3)

Water/additional
water (kg/m3)

Superplasticizer
(kg/m3)

PC 390 850 — 850 155 273/0 5.5
CGC30 390 595 148 850 155 273/12.4 5.5
CGC60 390 340 297 850 155 273/24.9 5.5
CGC100 390 — 495 850 155 273/41.6 5.5

Concrete

Support

Embedded electrode

Distilled water

(a)

LCR

(b)

Figure 2: Experimental device: (a) schematic diagram of water absorption test; (b) schematic diagram of electrical resistance test.
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the compressive strength of the matrix is significant with the
coal gangue ceramsite replacement above 60%.

3.2.CumulativeWaterAbsorptionof Concrete. &e results of
the cumulative water absorption are illustrated in Figure 4.
In the plots, each curve is the average result of three samples.

From Figure 4, it can be seen that the cumulative water
absorption of the specimens increases with the extension of
time. &e increment rate of the cumulative water absorption
of the matrix is rapid at the initial stage and then slows
gradually. In order to compare the influence of coal gangue
ceramsite on the capillary water absorption performance of
concrete, the cumulative water absorption corresponding to
the time t of 0, 360, and 10080min is taken as examples for
comparative analysis. &e cumulative water absorption of
the specimens is shown in Figure 5.

From Figure 5, it can be seen that the cumulative water
absorption of concrete specimens increases with the increase
of coal gangue ceramsite dosage. When the time t is 360min,
the cumulative water absorption of PC, CGC30, CGC60, and
CGC100 is 9.0 g, 10.6 g, 11.9 g, and 11.8 g. Compared to the
value of PC, the cumulative water absorption of CGC30,
CGC60, and CGC100 increases by 18%, 32%, and 31%,
respectively. When the time t is 10080min, the cumulative
water absorption of PC, CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100 is
12.3 g, 13.7 g, 14.9 g, and 16.2 g. Compared to the value of
PC, the cumulative water absorption of CGC30, CGC60, and
CGC100 increases by 11%, 21%, and 32%, respectively. &is
phenomenon may be attributed to the micropump function
of the coal gangue ceramsite.&e coal gangue ceramsite has a
large porosity and relatively strong water absorption ca-
pacity; therefore, the coal gangue ceramsite may demon-
strate a positive effect on the capillary water transmission.

3.3. Sorptivity of the Concrete. &e cumulative volume of
water absorbed per unit inflow area i increases with the
square root of elapsed time [26]. As a result, from the point
of view of data fitting, the relationship between i and t1/2 is
often given as

i � a + St
1/2

, (2)

where a means a correction term; S means the sorptivity,
mm·min−1/2; t means the exposure time, min. &e cumu-
lative capillary water absorption height i is calculated as

i �
Δm

Acρw

, (3)

where Δm is the weight of absorbed water regarding the
given time, g; Ac is the cross-section area of the specimen
corresponding to the capillary water absorption, mm2; ρw is
the density of water, g/cm3.

&e relationship between water absorption height of the
samples and square root of exposure time is shown in
Figure 6.

From Figure 6, it can be seen that the relationship be-
tween the cumulative water absorption height and the
square root of time demonstrates a two-stage change rule.
&e changing trend is in accordance with the guidelines [31]
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and the results investigated by Yang et al. [36] and Ding et al.
[37] for the concrete with traditional coarse aggregates. &e
slopes of the two-liner portions of the plots are defined as the
initial sorptivity S1 and secondary sorptivity S2. By using
least-squares linear regression, the values of S1 and S2 of the
samples can be obtained as listed in Table 3.

From Table 3, the following can be seen:

&e standard deviation corresponding to the fitting
parameters is small. &e coefficient values (R2 1; R2 2)
of six groups are larger than 0.950; the coefficient values
(R2 1; R2 2) of two groups are larger than 0.900. &e R2

values of all the samples are greater than 0.900, which
sustained the existence of the linear relationship be-
tween the absorption and the square root of time.
&e initial sorptivity S1 of PC, CGC30, CGC60, and
CGC100 is 0.0393mm·min−1/2, 0.0454mm·min−1/2,
0.0523mm·min−1/2, and 0.0576mm·min−1/2. Com-
pared to the value of PC, the initial sorptivity of CGC30,
CGC60, and CGC100 increases by 16%, 33%, and 47%,
respectively.&e secondary sorptivity S2 of PC, CGC30,
CGC60, and CGC100 is 0.00184mm·min−1/2,
0.00194mm·min−1/2, 0.00202mm·min−1/2, and
0.00213mm·min−1/2. Compared to the value of PC, the
secondary sorptivity of CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100
increases by 5%, 10%, and 16%, respectively. It means
that the initial sorptivity S1 and the secondary sorptivity
S2 of the concrete increase with the increase of coal
gangue ceramsite dosage.

3.4. Prediction of Water Content Distribution. &e capillary
water absorption capacity of cementitious materials is
usually described by Darcy’s unsaturated fluid theory
[24,26].

q � −K(θ)∇Ψ, (4)

where q means the flow velocity vector, Ψ means the cap-
illary potential energy, K(θ) means the function of hydraulic

conductivity, and θ means the relative water content of the
matrix, as follows:

θ �
Θ − Θi

Θs − Θi

. (5)

Here, Θ denotes the moisture content of the matrix, Θi
denotes the moisture content of the matrix before contact
with water, and Θs denotes the moisture content of the
matrix under the saturated condition.

Assuming that only one exposed surface of the sample is
in contact with water and the influence of gravity is also
ignored, the one-dimensional capillary water absorption
equation in concrete is obtained [38].

zθ
zt

�
z

zx
D(θ)

zθ
zx

 , (6)

whereD(θ) means the hydraulic diffusivity, while its physical
meaning is different from the diffusion process of ions in
solution under a concentration gradient [39]. &e boundary
condition θ� 1 at x� 0 and the initial condition θ� 0 at x> 0.

Using the Boltzmann transform ϕ � x/t1/2, equation (6)
is rewritten as the ordinary differential equation

−
1
2
ϕ

dθ
dϕ

  �
d
dθ

D(θ)
dθ
dϕ

 . (7)

&e approximate analytical solution of equation (7) was
given by Parlange et al. [40] as

2
1

θ

D(a)

a
da � sϕ +

B

2
ϕ2. (8)

Here, s means the relative sorptivity, given by

s �
S

Θs − Θi

� 
1

0
(1 + θ)D(θ)dθ 

1/2

. (9)

And B is given by

B � 2 −
s
2


1
0 D(θ)dθ

. (10)

Set

λ(θ) � 
1

0
D(θ)dθ. (11)

Equation (7) becomes

Bϕ2 + 2sϕ − 4λ(θ) � 0. (12)

Finally, the water penetration depth can be obtained as

x � ϕt
1/2

�
−s + s

2
+ 4Bλ(θ) 

1/2

B
t
1/2

. (13)

In order to verify the relationship between the water
penetration depth x and water content θ at the given time,
both the relative sorptivity s and hydraulic diffusivity D(θ)
are required. &e parameters B and λ(θ) can be obtained in
terms of D(θ) and the sorptivity S can be obtained by the
experiment. &e functional relationship between D and θ is
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Figure 6: Relationship between water absorption height and square
root of exposure time.
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strongly nonlinear and is commonly approximated by the
power function [26, 41, 42].

D(θ) � D0θ
n
. (14)

Here, D0 and n are the fitted constants and n is generally
taken as 4. Expression for D0 and B has been derived based
on the expression law of D(θ) as

D0 �
(1 + n)(2 + n)s

2

3 + 2n
, (15)

B �
1

2(2 + n)
. (16)

Subsequently, λ(θ) can be written as

λ(θ) �
D0

n
1 − θn

( . (17)

With equations (13)–(17) and the sorptivity obtained by
experiment into equation (2), the water content distribution
of the matrix can be predicted for any exposure time of a
water resource.

Figure 7 shows the predictions of water content distri-
bution after a series of time intervals for the matrix of PC,
CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100.

From Figure 7, it can be seen that the water distribution
of the concrete is affected by the addition of the coal gangue
ceramsite. In order to analyze the influence of the coal
gangue ceramsite on water penetration depth of the matrix
quantitatively, take the case of 100min exposure as an ex-
ample (see Figure 8); the penetration depths of the PC,
CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100 are 3.912mm, 4.313mm,
4.826mm, and 5.014mm, respectively. Compared to the
value of PC, the penetration depths of the CGC30, CGC60,
and CGC100 increase by 10%, 23%, and 28%, respectively.

3.5. Electrical Resistivity of the Concrete. &e results of the
electrical resistivity of the specimens are illustrated in
Figure 9.

From Figure 9, we can see that, due to the capillary water
absorption, the resistivity of each group of specimens
gradually decreases, and the curve shows a two-stage vari-
ation trend; that is, the curvature rapidly decreases in the
initial stage and then slows down gradually. In order to
compare the influence of coal gangue ceramsite on the re-
sistivity property of concrete, the resistivity regarding the
time t of 0, 360, and 10080min is taken as examples for
comparative analysis. &e resistivity of the specimens cor-
responding to the time t of 0, 360, and 10080min is shown in
Figure 10.

From Figure 10, it can be seen that when the time t is
0min (completely dry state), the electrical resistivity of PC,
CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100 is 0.331 kΩ·m, 0.378 kΩm,
0.402 kΩm, and 0.425 kΩm. Compared to the value of PC,
the electrical resistivity of CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100
increases by 14%, 21%, and 28%, respectively. When the
time t is 360min, the electrical resistivity of PC, CGC30,
CGC60, and CGC100 is 0.233 kΩ·m, 0.243 kΩm,
0.244 kΩm, and 0.250 kΩm. Compared to the value of PC,
the electrical resistivity of CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100
increases by 4%, 5%, and 7%, respectively. When the time t
is 10080min, the electrical resistivity of PC, CGC30,
CGC60, and CGC100 is 0.196 kΩ·m, 0.218 kΩm,
0.220 kΩm, and 0.214 kΩm. Compared to the value of PC,
the electrical resistivity of CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100
increases by 11%, 12%, and 9%, respectively. It means that
the electrical resistivity of the concrete is affected by the
coal gangue ceramsite; the influence of aggregate type on
electrical resistivity of the matrix is also observed by other
researchers [3, 43–45]. &e electrical resistivity of the
unsaturated matrix has increased noticeably with the in-
crease of coal gangue ceramsite dosage. Under the influence
of capillary water suction, the electrical resistivity of coal
gangue ceramsite concrete decreases significantly, while the
values of the electrical resistivity of the concrete with coal
gangue ceramsite are still greater than that of the traditional
aggregate concrete specimens. In addition, according to the
European Concrete Committee (CEB 192) [46–48], the
concrete with the matrix resistivity below 0.200 kΩm is
attributed to be under corrosion risk. During the experi-
ment, only the electrical resistivity of the samples with the
traditional coarse aggregates is below the specific value;
therefore, the addition of the coal gangue ceramsite can
reduce the corrosion risk of the concrete structures at the
serviceability stage.

3.6. Relationship between the Variation of Water Absorption
Capacity and Electrical Resistivity. &e variation of cumu-
lative capillary water absorption height-resistivity-time
square root of each group of specimens is shown in
Figure 11.

From Figure 11, it can be seen that the relationship
between the changes of electrical resistivity of each group of
specimens and the square root of time also demonstrates a
two-stage change rule. With reference to the form of the
sorptivity of the matrix, the initial change rate of electrical
resistivity C1 and the secondary change rate of electrical
resistivity C2 of the test samples can be obtained. &e results
are shown in Table 4.

From Table 4, the following can be seen:

Table 3: Fitting results of the sorptivity

Types S1 (mm·min−1/2) Standard deviation, σS1 R2
1 S2 (mm·min−1/2) Standard deviation, σS2 R2

2

PC 0.0393 0.0033 0.941 0.00184 0.00017 0.959
CGC30 0.0454 0.0032 0.956 0.00194 0.00020 0.947
CGC60 0.0523 0.0036 0.959 0.00202 0.00008 0.992
CGC100 0.0576 0.0039 0.960 0.00213 0.00011 0.986
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Figure 7: Prediction of water distribution of matrix at different times: (a) PC; (b) CGC30; (c) CGC60; (d) CGC100.
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Figure 11: Cumulative water absorption height-resistivity-time curves: (a) PC; (b) CGC30; (c) CGC60; (d) CGC100.
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&e standard deviation regarding the fitting parameters is
really small.&e coefficient values (R′2 1 and R′2 2) of six
groups are larger than 0.900; the coefficient values (R′2 1
and R′2 2) of only two groups are greater than 0.700. It
means that the curve of the electrical resistivity-square
root of time substantiates the two-stage variation trends.
&e initial change rate of electrical resistivity C1 of PC,
CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100 is −0.00512 (kΩm)·
min−1/2, −0.00727 (kΩm)·min−1/2, −0.00885 (kΩm)·
min−1/2, and −0.01018 (kΩm)·min−1/2. Compared to
the value of PC, the absolute initial change rate of
electrical resistivity of CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100
increases by 42%, 73%, and 99%, respectively. &e
secondary change rate of electrical resistivity D2 of PC,
CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100 is −0.000536(kΩ·m)·
min−1/2, −0.000350 (kΩm)·min−1/2, −0.000352 (kΩm)·
min−1/2, and −0.000369 (kΩm)·min−1/2. Compared to
the value of PC, the absolute secondary change rate of
electrical resistivity of CGC30, CGC60, and CGC100
decreases by 35%, 34%, and 31%, respectively. It means
that the initial change rate of electrical resistivity C1
would increase significantly with the increase of the
coal gangue ceramsite content, while the secondary
change rate of electrically resistivity C2 reduces with the
increase of the coal gangue ceramsite dosage.

3.7. Relationship between Cumulative Water Absorption and
Electrical Resistivity. &e electrical resistivity of the samples
under capillary water absorption can be simplified as a
parallel connection of two resistors, as shown in Figure 12.

With parallel form, the equivalent electrical resistance
can be obtained by [49]

1
R

�
1

R1
+

1
R2

, (18)

whereRmeans the equivalent electrical resistance, kΩ;R1means
the electrical resistance of the matrix without the influence of
capillary water absorption, kΩ; R2 means the electrical resistance
of the matrix under capillary water absorption, kΩ.

By considering equation (1), equation (18) can be re-
written as

A

ρl
�

A1

ρ1l
+

A2

ρ2l
, (19)

where A1 means the cross-sectional area of the matrix
without the influence of capillary water absorption, m2; ρ1
means the electrical resistivity of the matrix without the
influence of capillary water absorption, kΩ·m; A2 means the
cross-sectional area of the matrix under capillary water

absorption, m2; ρ2 means the electrical resistivity of the
matrix under capillary water absorption, kΩ·m.

A1 and A2 are given by

A1 � l(l − i), (20)

A2 � li. (21)

Subsequently, equation (19) can be written as

l

ρ
�

l − i

ρ1
+

i

ρ2
. (22)

Finally, equation (22) is obtained as

ρ �
1

1 + ρ1 − ρ2( /ρ2l)iρ1.(
(23)

&e relationship between cumulative water absorption
height and variation of the specimen resistivity with different
coal gangue ceramsite dosage is shown in Figure 13.

From Figure 13, we can see that the resistivity of each
group of specimens gradually decreases with the increase of
the cumulative water absorption height. &e curve can be
divided into three stages (take the curve of CGC100 as an
example, as shown in Figure 13):

Stage I: the electrical resistivity of the concrete de-
creases slowly. It may be attributed to the fact that, at
the initial stage of capillary water suction, the cumu-
lative water absorption height is very small, and the
contribution of the capillary water to the electrical
resistivity of the matrix is limited.
Stage II: the electrical resistivity of the matrix decreases
significantly. As the capillary water absorption, the
cumulative water absorption height of the matrix in-
creases.&e water entering the matrix begins to overlap
and form a conductive network. When the water
content inside the material increases to the percolation
threshold, the local conductive networks contact each
other, and the interconnected conductive channels are
formed inside the matrix. &ereby the electrical re-
sistivity of the concrete reduces notably. &e phe-
nomenon can also be explained according to equation
(23). &e relationship between i and ρ is inversely
proportional. With the increase of i, the electrical re-
sistivity ρ drops noticeably.
Stage III: the electrical resistivity demonstrates a certain
degree of reduction.&is may be due to the fact that the
capillary water absorption rate is quite small at this
stage; the water distribution in the matrix is more
homogeneous which further reduces the resistivity of
the matrix.

Table 4: Fitting results of the electrical resistivity rate.

Types C1/(kΩ·m)·min−1/2 Standard deviation, σC1 R′21 C2/(kΩ·m)·min−1/2 Standard deviation, σC2 R′22
PC −0.00512 0.00039 0.944 −0.000536 0.000153 0.710
CGC30 −0.00727 0.00035 0.977 −0.000350 0.000039 0.939
CGC60 −0.00885 0.00062 0.953 −0.000352 0.000030 0.965
CGC100 −0.01018 0.00048 0.978 −0.000369 0.000069 0.850
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In addition, we can see that, with the addition of coal
gangue ceramsite, the electrical resistivity of the matrix
demonstrates an advantage than the concrete with tradi-
tional aggregates under the action of capillary water suc-
tion. It means that the coal gangue ceramsite demonstrates
positive effects on the electrical resistivity of concrete even
though the addition of coal gangue ceramsite may con-
tribute to the capillary water absorption capacity of the
concrete.

4. Conclusions

&e following conclusions can be obtained according to the
experimental and analytical exploration:

(1) &e electrical resistivity of the unsaturated concrete
increases obviously with the increment of coal
gangue ceramsite dosage.

(2) &e addition of the coal gangue ceramsite demon-
strates a significant influence on the capillary water
absorption capacity of concrete. With the increase of
the coal gangue ceramsite content, the water ab-
sorption capacity of the matrix increases. &e water
absorption rate of the coal gangue ceramsite concrete
conforms to the two-stage change law. &e initial
water absorption rate and the secondary water ab-
sorption rate increase with the increment of coal
gangue ceramsite content.

(3) Due to the capillary action, more conductive
channels are formed inside the concrete and the
electrical resistivity of the matrix drops dramatically.

(4) Under the capillary action, the variation of the
electrical resistivity of the concrete is affected by the
dosage of coal gangue ceramsite. &e incorporation
of coal gangue ceramsite can enhance the water
transmission capacity of the matrix to a certain
extent and reduce its electrical resistivity, but the
electrical resistivity of the matrix is still greater than
that of the corresponding traditional aggregate
concrete.

(5) In a humid environment, the coal gangue ceramsite
concrete can maintain a relatively high electrical
resistivity, which may reduce the negative influence
of stray current and improve the durability of the
structures.

Data Availability

&e data used to support the investigations of this study are
available from the corresponding author upon request.
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